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Best • 1n 
Debators 
Northern Indiana 

The Greater Debators Hadav,ay backs 
Student Council Shack 

News sho .. rts 

Debate tournaments have ended 
for the 1972-73 school year ; how
ever , John Adams ' debate team 
has just begun . 

Monday , May 7, 1973 was the 
annual St. Joe Valley Forensic ' s 
award banquet. As usual, St . Joe, 
Clay, Riley , Mishawaka, Howe 
Military , Adams, and LaPorte 
were represented . Adams and Ri
ley stole the show . 

Mark Norman , John Cassidy, 
and' Kent Moore received honors 
in speech . John placed first in 
the after-dinner speech event , and 
second in the " Valley " extem
poraneous speech contest . Kent 

Moore placed fifth in that same 
event . Mark Norman received a 
first in the Discussion contest 
early in the school year . 

The four-man debate squad of 
Jane Salk, Stu Dolde, John Cas
sidy , and Mark Norman placed 
second in the St. Joe Valley De
bate Tournament at 1.U.S.B. The 
two-man team of John Cassidy 
and Mark Norman took first place 
with a 6-1 record . Combined with 
Jane and Stu's 5-2 record, and 
the speech awards , Adams was 
able to take the " Sweepstakes " 
trophy for the firt time in 
Adam 's Debate history . 

By Christopher McCraley 

Basketball coach Dave Hadaway 
anxiously awaits his role as spon
sor of the Student Government for 
the 1973-7 4 school year . His self
appointed position as sponsor is in 
r eplacement of Miss Davis who had 
originally planned to be next year's 
sponsor . 

The Freshman-Orienta ti on Pro 
gram and the calendar of events for 
next year were the main items in
cluded on the agenda of both the 
Senate and House of Representa
tives these past weeks . 

Success is found in the Fresh
man Orientation Program with 
Thomas Jefferson School 's prin
cipal , Mr . Perkins accepting the 
plan for the eighth grade at Jef
ferson . This makes Jefferson the 
only school of the three main feed
er schools to definitely .accept the 
Orientation Program . 

The Senate Sponsored Program 
was planned by a five-manteamof 
Linda Ash, Joe Bosco , John Cas
sidy, John Harlan , and Di Ann 
Schreiber. A team will have been 
briefed on basic information about 
John Adams including ninth grade 

courses, importance of Freshman 

year , and also various statistics 
about John Adams , will be sent to 
each of the three main feeder 
schools which accept the senate-

run operation . The teams consist 
of two people , one black and one 
white boy and girl. In order for 
this pr.ogram to have some affect 
upon the eigh th grade studen ts at 
the certain schools , this program 
(which is fully backed by Mr . 
Przybysz) , will be presented in 
individual classes . 

A club fair and talent show 
are on the calendar of events for 
next year . 

The club fair is a program 
which enables the newcoming stu
dent to John Adams to learn about 
the various clubs and groups within 
the school . Admission into these 
clubs will also be possible. The 
club fair takes place at the be
ginning of the year with each club 
having a separate booth in the 
auditorium. 

A talent show for next October 
is in the planning stage . It will 
be held in the "little theatre " 
Md give students the opportunity 
to perform . 

The Student Government is on 
the move! 

This is how it is! 

Ellen Bencsics, senior and Ian 
Krouse , junior, are giving a flute 
and guitar recital at IUSB. May 25. 

· The recital will begin at 8:15 in 
the New Recital Hall. Music from 
the Baroque ' period to the Con -
temporary period , with composers 
Bach , Telemann , Cyuilian, and 
DeBussey , will be featured . 

**** 
Ernest W. Scarbrough Jr . and 

John Michael Marnocha have been 
asked to play with John Berry ' s 
Jazz Assemblage , a professional 
organization . The first perform 
ance featuring these men will be 
May 19, at the Indiana Club . John 
Berry is a National Educator for 
the Selmer Music Company. 

**** 
Northern Indiana Invitational 
Math~matics Contest 
·Date : Saturday, April 28, 1973 
Number of schools participating : 
fifteen 
Number of students participating : 
Approximately 135 
Adams Team was awarded the 
FOURTH place trophy 
The Adams Team : 
Sophomores : 

Students PlanSummer Adventure 
Richard Ball 
William Vogtmann 
James Whipkey 
Juniors : 
Greg True 
David Johnson 
Beverly Shearer 
Seniors : 

Most high school students spend 
their summers working, swimming 
or lounging . This summer may 
prove to be something exciting for 

· a group of John Adams students 
who,, by achievement or desire , 
are traveling to new places to have 
new exciting experiences . 

From a sizeable list of travel
ing students , four Juniorl'I stand 
foremost . They will travel to 
France , to Congress, to Girl's 
State, to Boy 's State and to North
western University. Anne John 
stone, a cellist in the Adams or
chestra , will travel to St. Brieuc, 
France to spend two months study
ing the French language . One of 
only 30 students in Indiana honored, 
whe will attend moring classes to 
improve her French grammar and 
interpretation . Limited sightsee 
ing will be included although the 
trips main objective is to increase 
their proficiency in speaking 

French . To meet this end, Anne 
had to promise, in writing, that 
once in her new home she would 
speak "No English" for two 
months. 

Another traveler is Lloyd Em
mons, a diver on Adam 's swim 
team. Lloyd, through a relative 
who is Congressman from Ten
nessee , has been appointed as a 
Congressional Page . Leaving on 
April 29, Lloyd will assist local 
and national figures in Washing
ton, D.C. , by running errands , 
helping visitors and assisting Con
gressmen . Bu working with Cong 
ressmen, learning the ropes in 
Washington , and meeting VIP's 
.(including the President), Lloyd 
will be in the thick of national 
poiitics this summer. Upmost in 
his hopes is his desire to meet 
as many people as possible and to 
know why "red tape " exists. 

Each year the Indiana American 

Legion · sponsors the Hoosier Girl's 
and Boy ' s state. Adams is to send 
three students to these camps . Jane 
McCollum was chosen from a list 
of ten other Adams girls to rep
resent her school . The camp will 
involve a week at Indiana Univers
ity in late June . A thorough course 
in political elections, climaxing in 
a final election, will highlight the 
week . Jane noted that with this ex
perience she hopes her knowledge 
of governmental affairs will broad- . 

· en . Mark Norman and John cass
idy, debators , will spendJune9-16 
at Indiana State University, follow
ing the same format as Girl's State . 
Through division into counties and 
political parties, both young men 
hope to enjoy the activitiesandwin 
high positions in the camp govern
ment . 

John and Mark will spend July 
3rd through August 4th at North
western University . After a sue-

cessful year of Indiana debating, 
both are planning to attend the 
National High School Institute and 
study in the Forensics Area . 
Through the intensive work donE 
at Northwestern, Normanandcas
sidy hope to continue their debat
ing streak into the next year . . 

Many other SCtlooJS send SLU

dents throughout the world each 
summer . The John Adams com
munity can be sure that .it's rep
te&entatives will equal or excel 
their competiti.QP bvm .all parts of 
~e United -States. . 

I~ 

Craig Anderson 
Gina Kreisle 
Dwayne Young 
" Individual Awards " presented 
to Adams students : 
Sophomore : 
Richard Ball 
Juniors: 
Beverly Shearer 
Greg True 
Seniors : 
Serµor : 
Craig Anderson 

**** 
The John Adams High School 

Band and Orchestra held a con
cert last night in the auditorium 
of Indiana University at South Bend . 
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Editorial. • • 
Graduation exercises have been held since the middle · 

ages. From this time they have been held in high schools 
and colleges throughout the world. 

In recent years bacc .alaureate and commencement ex
ercises have become a bother to graduating high school 
seniors. This occasion, which may be the biggest event 
that will happen to many of the students is being brushed 
off as a bother, a waste of time. 

In previous years the award winning Concert Choir 
bas sung at the senior awards assembly and at the 
graduation exercises. This year, however, they have 
not been asked to participate in . the graduation pro
gram. 

Baccalaureate and graduation will be combined on 
Sunday June third at 2:00 p.m. Graduation bas tradi
tionally or at least 'in the past few years been held 
at night, usually a Tuesday or Wednesday. This is one 
way to get both activities accomplished at 9ne time. 

However, the ceremony will lack a lot of the usual 
traditions. As mentioned before the choir will nof 
sing. Instead a solo of "We've Only Just Begun" will 
be sung by one of the graduating seniors. Where bas 
_the tradition gone? Many parents will be surprised at 
the shortened untraditional program. 

Each succeeding Senior Class becomes more apathe
tic to their final year in hlgb school. Many students 
would just as soon finish Contemporary Society and get 
out of school. Wgh school proms are no longer the ex
tra special event they once were. A prom bas becoine 
such an expensive occasion that many cannot afford to 

. go or have no desire to attend. · 
. Could it be that in the near future that graduation 

exercises will be thrown out altogether? As can be seen 
with this years class and classes to come it is highly 
possible. Other graduating classes made it through 
traditional exercises and survived. Why throw out such 
an important event to many people for the sake of making 
it less bothersome and time consuming. Peggy Wolf 

Editor 

Student Speak Out 
As a lunchroom employee I 

want to reply to the letter about 
the ice cream line plus a few 

. other things . The women who 
sell ice cream would not tell a 
student to "Shut- Up." No one 
stands in line 20 minutes--if so, 
why doesn't "he-she" and all the 

. others standing in line do some-
thing about those who CUT- IN? 
How can one woman (believe me 
we have tried for 6 years to eli
minate this problem in the lunch 
and ice-cream lines!) who ls 
contiooally turning in one dlrec- · 
tlon or another keep her eyes on 

seiectton available "still wait 
ing ' ' should be able to choose 
something else . 

**** I am · dissatisfied with the up
stairs cafeteria service. 'lbE 
reason is that the downstairs 
cafeteria totally ignoresJt. End
less time is spent each day wait
ing in line for the food that they 
are too slow in sending up. 

By Fed up 

**** who is in line? I can tell you, As I advanced from my exbil
any person who tries to main- aratlng 6th hour class to my place 
tain order: to have a clean or- of. residence (mylocker), to my 
derly lunchroom where students :utter amazement my fourth.lockof 
want to . eat : to have silverware the ear had mysteriously dlsap- ' 
and dishes enough for each per- . ~ 
son (not broken, bent or thrown pe:,; is .not the cost which I am con
in the trash containers) to be po· cemed about (for my nationality 
Ute and helpful takes abuse ev- ls mainly German and Irish) . The 
ery day. U you don't believe It, thing I cannot understand is how 
you _ are more than welco~e to the seemingly intellectual young 
$erve -be}\lnd the lines! Its a- people of John Adams find the 
bout time STUDENTS take some rt along with other ••revealing'• 
re~nsibllity for their own be- ::rts amusing. Mind youltisnot 
havtor. Seems they want to be the cost but the bettering of young 
t.reated like adults, but act like minds that is my concern. 
spoiled children . . B Unlockec'' 

As for not having some items Y . · 
- -just as ih many other busi -
nesses today-we do not always get 
what ls ordered. · This ls parti
cularly true with popslcles- -We 
order 3-4 flavors each time, but 
do not receive them . With the 

tOMl'l:l~UNT-$ 
OF 

HANDY SPO'f 
PARTY $HOPPE 

l426 Mfshawaka A9. 

Other Locotions: 

413 Hlc,kory Rd. 
3202 Mialle u•II• Ava¥ 
113 01xi.-y Nertlt 
tT.1111. kr ,• . 
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U.S. ARMY RECRUITING SEIJVIU-

111 E. LASALLE 

THE JOB YOU LEARN· IN THE ARMY 
1$ '\"()URS TO KEEP 

'lbe TOWER , ,., May ·IS:.1973 

MusiC Beview 
. Much o( radio is begiming to 
become a farce in the mind of. the 
natured musical fan. The defin
ition of. ·the • 'natured musical ear'' 
does not actually exist because of 
the various kinds of music and the 
different tasts of the people. 
different tastes of the people. 

But anyone with some taste does
n't want .to bear the same song 
played over and over again, which 
is what some of the r~dlo stations 
do. WLS and CFL are two fine 
examples of. this rldlculour repe
tition daily musical program. Al. -
terh the songs, whlcharepatterned 
lor about three minutes, the disc 
jockey says something which may 
be either hilariously funny or bad
ly absurd, depending upon the mood 
c1 the victim, and then a com
mercial begins and lasts for a 
mimte or two. Many times the 
music on the commercials ls bet -
ter than that of the program . Then 
this cycle repeats itself for awhile 
until the news starts. 

'FM stations are different, how
ever; with stations like WNDU and 
WRBR. Owned and operated by the 
students of Notre Dame, WNDU
FM plays a wide variety of 
classical music which there is 
a high demand for. The demand 
is not generally from our age 
group, but is well appreciated. 
WNDU-FM is a taped program 
from California and is distributed 

to various stations In the country. 
This show, Hit Parade, is designed 
for a wide-span age group. Play
ing many songs from the ' 50's, 
they also play a selection off the 
Top 40! s even tho most teens 
would rather hear straight hits . . 

On WRBR-FM, the pace ls a 
little different, even tho most of 
their songs are also similar to 
the · style of WLS. But some older 
songs and many of a few years 
ago are · played. This keeps the 
interest of the teens while still · 
holding the interest of. older · 
people. WRBR's Progressive Rock . 
is the only radio show which has . 
cultured well to me ~d many 
other teens. It had music for ev
ery taste ' and it all kept within the 
range of our age group too. In 
my opinion it was one of the fin
est stations in the area until this 
show was discontinued. There were 
petitions going around school to 
bring this show back plus an ed
itorial In the Tribune, but these 
efforts failed because the shows 
sponsors were losing money with . 
that kind of a show. The spon
sors would probably do much bet
ter if · their commercials were 
better for this type of show. Per
haps the only way to return the 
Progressive Rock back on the air 
would be to convince the sponsors 
that is is popular . 

The Bright Side 
Americans are presently living 

under more stress than we ever 
have before . Although our lives 
are easier physically, we are sub
jected to a greater amount of men- . 
tal pressures . As our society be
comes more complex, people seem 
to be changing in their attitudes 
towards life and other people. The · 
Rat Race of. life is leading to re
cord numbers of break-downs and 
mental illnesses . 

People are not laughing and 
smiling as much anymore . Every
one seems too worried with their 
own troubles to notice many of the 
good things in life. Of course the 
reasons for these changes are 
complexity, but the media has 
much to do with it. We are now 
subjected to the worlds problems 
whereas before TV and radio, they 
were not that apparent. The threat . 
of a nuclear war and the destruc -
tloo of our civilizations adds to . 
ones worries. The current prob
lems. within the last ten years have , 

been bad enough to make any pess -
imistic . 

Although I do not profess to be 
a philosopher, I think people should 
abondon their pessimistic attitudes 
and enjoy life to its fullest . To 
love life, be happy, and to be op
timistic does not mean that one is 
apathetic. People should be able 
to look at the world's problems, 
and their own, deal, or attempt to 
deal with the problem, and still 
come out withasmile. There would 
surely be some exceptions to this 
but they are not common. Really 
I can't understand how a pessimist 
can even survive in this world be
cause I'll admit that enough things 
are bad, that if a person always 
thought about the bad, he would 
·surely go crazy. 

Therefore it is important to al -
ways look at the bright side. My 
advice to anyone who is stlll read
ing this article, is to take it easy. 
What America needs is a good five- . 
cent joke . 

By Oscur Optimist 
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HELP WANTED · 
AVENUE RADIO SHOP -- 1518 Mishawaka Avenue 
Deliveries - General Work - Full Time (Summer) 
Will Schedule Winter Hours Around Class Hours 
Hourly Rate Call 287-5501 

Nevertheless, . it ls very unfor
tunate for real music buffs, that 
this type of show ls not more 
common . 

· B~ Neil Murphy 

Top 10 Albums 
I. The Dark Side of the Moon
Pink Floyd 
_2. Houses of the Holy- Led Zep
pelin · 
3. They Only Come Out At Night- . 
F.dgar Winter Group 
4. Moving Waves - Focus 
5. Billion Dollar Babies - Allee 
Cooper 
6. The Best of Bread - Bread 
7. Tlie Beatles : 1967-1970 - Apple 
8. The Beatles : 1962-1066 - Apple 
9 . Aloha From Hawaii - Elvis 
Presley 
10. Diamond Girl - Seals & Crofts 

New Releases 
I. Red Rose Speedway - Paul 
Mc Cartney & Wings 
2. Yes Songs - Yes 
3 . Larks Tongues In Aspic - King 
Crimson 
4. Bloodshot - The J. Geils Band 
5 . Son of Cactus - The New Cactus 
Bans 
6. Six Wives of Henry 8th - Rick 
Wakeman 

After school in March, the halls . 
were filled with forty lively girls 
running and exercising in hopes of 
making cuts for the girl's soft
ball team. Only seventeen and 
two managers were lucky enough to 
make it. 

These are: Ellyn Rubin, Cindy 
Jones, Cathy Scott, Barb Brick
ley, and Terry Molnar . 
· 0thers •include Bea1-lMorrow.,-1 :.i.uv, 
Jackie Fisher, Chris McGuigan, . 
Julie Baran, Debbie Curran and 
Lir Baldridge. 

The regular starters are Peggy 
Wolf, catcher, Charlene ) Goetz, 
pitcher, Stacy Sult, shortstop and 
Debbie Leeds centerfield. 

Gayle Loughridge is on third 
base and June Szajko on second . 
First base is played by several 
different people. 

The managers are Kim White 
and Jamie Nestlerode . Miss Da
vis is the coach. 

The team's record is 3-3 with 
wins over Culver Military, North 
Liberty and Washington (by for
fiet) . Other opponents include Ri
ley, Clay and Marion . 

The girls · have a chance to go 
ahead in the win column with 
five more games to go. All 
seem confident they will over 
take their final opponents . 

This year more fans have been 
attending these thrilling games. 
Mr. Bibbs has helped with the 
pitching . 

All girls on the team are el- · 
ligible for varsity sweater is they 
play a certain amount of time In 
every game . 

Remember there are five 
games left so get out and sup
port your team! 

Wygant 

'floral Co.,. Inc. 

327 Lincoln Way West 

232!3354 

nil BEST IN PROGRESSIVE MU& 
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If you know 
:W.. your life is up for grabs 
~ ,ou fall into a helpless bag 

What do you do? 
If you know please tell me too 

When you 've been banging there for 
years 

When you have nothing to relieve 
. you but tears . 

·What do you do? 
If you know please tell me too! . 

Please tell me! 
~ mickey 

You 
Love is a give and take experience 
if you can't give it, please don't 
take it 

v-Angel-v 

Because you make me feel so-o, · 
. so-o good 
I sho ' nuff want you to know that 
I love you Black, Blackness, 

sweetness ; lo\ling kindness, 
My black man 

. denise 

1(/ '-o -Z, oe4-

t'-e /I 4,'t,,,9? 
Now that you 're reading this ar

ticle I 'd like to ask your oplnion 
on a few things and present some 
real fine ideas. 

Well, here it is . The question 
• that has, I know, been bothering 

moder man for an eternity . 
"Should a girl ask a guy out?" 

.,. Gasp! Yes incleedy folks . You have 
just witnessed the raising of the 
question that Mom bas tabooed ever 
since you started lookingatthe op-
posite sex , fair or not . · 

Before we can go on to answer 
this astounding question, we must 

. cover other questions. First of all, 
should the girl pay for the date if 
she is the asker and nottheaskee? 
Well, the way I see it, the asker 
should pay_.ton -'.lha.date.Jio •matter 
who it is; boy ; gfrl or giraffe . It 
is permissible, if the girl is still 
afraid of breaking too much trad
ition, to ask the boy if · he would 
be wiiling to pay for the date. If 
he won ' t , you've just embar
rassed yourself, sweetie. _ 

Now comes the question of trans
portation. Yes, you should have 
transportation. It should matter 
who drives whom if you are trad
ition ridden but then, what's trad
ition for, if you can't break it? 
Decide for yourself who's going 
to drive or pedal as the case may 
be . 

Alright Mom this is it. Close 
your mind quick before some new 
ideas get in there. "Should a girl 
ask a guy out?" It would be for-

GUN SHOW 
Modern and Antique 

Guns and Coins 

SUNDAY 
·May 20, 

1973 
St. Joseph County 

4-H Fair Grounds 

Buy-Sell - Trade 

Dealers and Collectors 

NORTHERN .IN DIANA 

GUN COLLECTOR'S 

ASSOCIATION 
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Point .r~--·~ 
· Since the "closed door" policy who have DO business here other :unequal treatment makes the law · give them alterriathes that you 

was instituted a few weeks ago, than to generally disrupt things or . void. Such is the case. with the rule thim might work. 
little has been said about it ex- cause trouble . It doesnotkeepleg- which requires the locking of all · This conflict is not trivia!. Be
cept that it's turned our school itimate · visitors from coming in but three doors : The rule should hind the small problems I've men
into a prison and that it has limited because · they can get passes from : keep unwanted outsiders from en- · tioned, lurks the menace of 1.Dl

a student's ability to travel in and the proper authorities upon enter- · tering, prevent skipping, and re- ·equal enforcement of rules . . To
out of the school freely . Such state- ing one of the three open doors . .duce constant door confrontations . . gether you and I must work ~ge
ments, if analyzed carefully, are Therefore all the controversy . Through lax enforcement on some tber to prevent future problems . 
totally false and are also void of over 'the "Closed Door" policy is · students, and blatant intimidation Responsibility will insure freedom 
the-action's positive qualities. without basisforithasmerelypro- of others, thisruleliaslostitspur- if : (I) Foolishness on the part of 

To say that we are now going vided the school with an instru- pose and hasmerelydividedpeople ' all students ends, (2) Enforcement 
to school in a prison is totally ment to keep out oodesired ·out- further. of a rule is standard for all stu
ridiculous because we are . not side influences and at the same ·· Teachers use the rules to harass -dents, and (3) problems that should 
locked in; only outsiders are locked time this protection has not cost students they dislike, students they : be aired !ll"e aired. · 
out and aretberebypreventedfrom L'le student any personal mobility. can handle ;' or students who often Students who are .responsible · 
entering the school without proper To say the least, the advantages look like they won't cause trouble. · should not have to pay the price 
permission. Also, this policy does greatly outnumber the disadvan- · Outsiders still enter, as our h'alJ of embarrassment for the lack of 
not inhibit the students' ability to tages; therefore, the practice guards prefertolooktheotherway; · manners, common sense sndbum
go in and out of the building at should remain intact indefinitely. more and more students hav.e. : an obligation on thepartofothers . 
lunch or because of some appoint- . . by Herb trouble merely leaving for Iooch, • Applying this rule equally would 
ment. Granted, it might cause a ·c and the rule becomes even more solve the door problem and calm 
couple of minute 's delay to come in · OU n t er· warped ·. the wrath of students who are in 
one of the few open doors, but all . . - This . writer's opinion is that many cases being oojustly 
in all one can still travel aroood ' · · • · · the door policy reflects the policy bothered , 
the school with no difficulty . po Int_ . of many teachers and administra- · 

The preceding comments simply tors at Adams. Some students are 
clarify aspects of the situation Closing and locking the doors allowed to intimidate the school 
which some regard as unfair or frequently serves a purpose. The body and teachers, while "the maj
useless. These statements do not practice behing "our" rule, how- ority of students are told not to 
even take into --consideration the - ever, has ruined th4 effectiveness complain . 1n this case complaints, 
benefits which this practice · has and the usefulness of this idea. grievances and suggestions should 
created . This precaution prevents Laws, or rules, may be set to be heard! Tell Mr. Przybysz or 
people from entering the school protect innocent _people . Misuseor the staff you need changes and 

ward . so what . A guy has to be'. college performance , how to plan their talents and give all other 
forward everytime he asks a girl your study time, THE KEY · TO residents a chance to sr2 them . 
out. All the girl has to do is smile SUCCESS IN COLLEGE, a basic The Center feels that such com-
while the guy makes a fool of him- study formula, techniques of re- munity organized events are es-
self, ruining his masculinity and view, themes and reports, tak- pecially good for the youth. Giving 
nervous system for life . The guy ing tests and examinations, and them a chance to find an interest, 
has to provide transportation and what you need to know about each talk to someone about, and spend 
P,ay for the date. That runs into a college course and its professor . two days in May in the lovely 
lot of bills . How many guys become Sounds pretty thorough, doesn't it? setting of Potowatami Park (which 
Di-gel addicts trying to get up the For your convenience the Pur- is always _much nicer than loiter-
courage to ask out a girl. How due North Central Campus has ing down town) . 
many guys are shot down in the scheduled three different sessions Performing artists are : 

ti i 1 Or the Courses this Summer The Music-The Studebaker Jamaca prime of life by hear ess g r s · 
who thumb their noses and refuse first will be Monday · through Bongo Band- -John Stith, .director 
the gracious offer . (If the dude's Thursday , June 11-14. The other Bongo Band,-John Stith , director , 
a dud ; we will allow a tactful re- two courses are in August: Jim Willard and Company- -talk, · 
fusal). August 13-16 and August 20-23 . Accoustic Guitar trio, Nancy Ev-

I can imagine most girls are The courses will meet from 7 ersole- -Kentucky Woman and her 
t ·1 9 pm each evenlng Apalacian Dulcimer, "Bums saying nasty things bynow.Fine ... p.m . un 1 . . . 

Keep talking. However, I think it ' s It may seem early but Dr . Rush" - - jazz, blues ensemble, 
ridiculour for girls just to sit a- Harvey Moore, Continuing Edu- "The Scum of the Earth" - - talk 
round waiting for a guy to ask cation Officer at PNC, suggests comedy . 
them out . What if the girl is really that seniors reserve a place now· Ground Activities 
diggin on some dude and he has no by calling the PNC Continuing Yoga--Tom Brown , Woman ' s Po-

lnclude : 

idea she exists . She might be the Education office. Additional ma- litical Cancus-Pat Forhan, Orne-
gassiest person in school arid he'd terial on the course and registra- ga Timel? Religion-Shelly Camp- , 
never know it . She also might be tion forms will be available later bell , Macrame .-Nancy Dickson, 

thr gh g ·dan e office Wood turning-Lester Rassi, Glass his type . That ' s a chance the guys ou our u1 c . 
Blowing-Charly Amling, Leather have to take; why not share the bur

den? 
I've presented some of th evi

dence. Now, you must decide for 
yourself who should ask whom out. 
Maybe there could be a national 
girls ask boys out week . You never 
can tell what will happen with all 
the lonely girls and acid_-indigest
ion ridden guys. Girls, do a good 
deed . Ask a guy out ... but don't kiss 
on the first date. It's against ·tra-
dition . . .. · 

·by Ernie Scarbrough 

Purdue 
Preparation 

Program . 

TOPIC : How to Study in College 
Course to be Offered 

CONTACT : Office of Co~inuing 
Education 

Westville · Seniors, here's a 
real bargain! Considering the 
high cost of college these days, 
"How to Study in College" maybe 
a real handy "hang-in-there" in
surance policy for you. A na
tionally recognized program de
veloped by two Purdue University 
professors will be offered three 
times at the Purdue North Cen
tral Campus this summer . Each 
time, it will meet for one week -
four nights - so that those of 
you lucky enough to have jobs 
~bis summer can take advantage 
of the program . 

The Purdue authors of the 
course emphasize that is is Nar 
REMEDIAL . Good students often 
gain most from the program. 

Some of the topics covered by 
the professor include: howpeople 
learn, why we forget, the art of 
listening, bow to take lecture 
l)otes, motivation for maximum 

People's Fair 
The Rap Center : a local crisis 

intervention center, will present 
its second annual "People's 
Fair'', May 19th and 20th ,at the 
Potowatami Park from 10:00 a.m. 

' till dusk . The event is coordi
nated by Barbara Lykowski with 
the he.IP of Rap Center staff mem
bets, Amy Hammer, Bob Dowlut, 
Carol Zeibranski, . Dale Engles, 
Bill Kenedy, Barbara Ducan, Ed 
Giant, and Alan Schraeder. 

The Fair is organized to give 
local people a chance to show off 

Artisan- Bob Brundage, Clark 
Company-Leather Craft, Leather 
Bahana-Local Leather Shop, 
Ceramics-John Illes, Sculptor
Ron Kovatch, Rug Making-Milan 
Vocovich, Photography- Jack 
1<apsa, Wood Carving-Ron Ever
sole; Artists-Denis Durer, Ron 
Kronewitter, Art Display-New 
Prairie High School , Prison Art
Michigan City Prison, Hand
made wood toys-Mark Trazier, 

· Silk Screen-Lenny Michals . 
Schedule of Performing · Arts 

· Saturday , May 19 
10:15-11:00 Nancy Eversole 

Yoga for Jl,el3:xation 
T~e.. C--o &rt:\ 

Q. -p("o ne- ro,sd~on, 
c.o bro.. - l, ... k e. > rQ ,.se_ slo":-'~, 

he..Qct and f e.e_+ u p0 ~v-d 5 
C QC~ 0 fY7e_tr. 0 n l_y 

shout~ 
a. +teni-p+

-to -/ouc_~ 

h ea.cl -to 
Je.e +: 

-·---·-· --- ----=::. / .,, .. ~ ------ - - ··------- ·-·· 
·~-- -··----- -~ --..-- - -=::-__ _ 

by Nork 

.-,.; ... ~~--=-i 
' . -THE CO-OPERATIV~. I 
r:UB1JSHING COMPANY f f r• . (Pfione 255-8884 

t 'PUBL1SH1NG PRINTING ' 
. 1301 EA-ST FIFTH STREET . t t MISHAWAKA 

\..._.:~._.~~~~----

ll :15-12:00 Studebaker Jamaican 
Bongo Band 

12:30-1 :15 "The Scum of the 
Eanth " 

1:30-2 :00 Sacred Dance Choir 
2:15-3:00 Ril&y High School 

Black History r Dance 
3 :15-3 :30 Excerpts from Deli

bes Copellia 
4:15-5:00 Jim Willard and talk 

music · 
5:15-6 :00 "Bums Rush" jazzand 

blues 
::iunday. May 20 

11;15-12:00 Jim Willard and talk 
music 

12:00-12 :30 Studebaker · Bongo 
Band 

12: 30-1:15 Jui Jitsu, self defense 
1:30-2 :00 "SacredDanceOloir" 
2 :15-2:30 American •Indian 

Dance 
3:00-3:30 Excerpts from De

libes Coppellia 
3 :45-4 :15 Nancy Eversole Dul

cimer 
4 :15-5:00 Accoustic Guitar trio 
5 :15-6 :00 "Bums Rush" jazzand 

blues 

·1 How well informed are Adams! 
students? What are your opin
ions. as future voters , on a con
troversy which may well have 
grave consequences for Ameri
can government? 

To find out, we ask you to take 
. part in a TOWER survey of 

JA-HS 
Op.inion on 
Wat~rgate , 

Please check one. Submit to the 
TOWER Office. 

0 I. I ~don't know enough to be 
able to judge fairly . ·o 2 . I simply don't care . 
3 . The issue is overpub-q licized; such political es-
pionage is quite common . 

[1 4: It's only a third-rate 
burglary attempt . 

q 5. President Nixon was un
aware of the events, and his 
officials simply made a stu-

' pid mistake . 
Ti 6 . Nixon's officials willfully 
. L..j committed several . major 

crimes without his knowledge. 
t-, 7 . Nixon suspected what his 
LI officials were doing, but was 

unwilling to act until he knew 
all the facts. 

0 
8 . Nixon · knew of the espio
'µage from the first, but stay
ed personally aloof . 

rt 9 . Nixon knew and approved 
H of the espionage . How-

ever, the nation would suffer 
more from the crime . 

. Q 10. President Nixonshouldbe 
· impeached. ~o 11. Other 
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linkers Capture LaPorte Invitational 
Schr~der 

Lead NIC 
By Scott Brennan 

Firing a sparkling four man 
total of 306 , George 'Griffith and 
his 1973 Linkers captured the 37th 
annual LaPorte Invitational . 

The newly crowned champs who 
now stand at 11-O were 5 strokes 
ahead of their closest rival , Rich
mond. 

Captain Scott MacGregor and 
Dave Heckaman shot 75, while 
Charles Wilkenson and Mike Par
seghian finished at 78 . 

In other regular season matches 
prior to the tournament , Adams 
had no trouble as they coasted to 
four wins over NIC rivals . 

Charles Wilkinson took 
medalist honors against Penn and 
Washington as he fired a 74 . 
Adams compiled 300 strokes while 
the Kingsmen and Panthers shot 
335 and 336 , respectively . 

Track Team Captures NIC Meets 

Tosses 

3-Hitter 
By Scott Brennan 

Hurling a three-hitter against 
NIC foe LaPorte is a feat in it
self, · but so i~ accounting for 
half of your team's victories . 

Such is the case for sopho
more fireballer Bri Schrader, 
who hurled Adams past the Sli 
cers 5-1 , to give the Beagles an 
unblemished record of 12-0 . 

In other games prior to May 
10th, it was Schrader again as he 
guided Adams past Elkhart Mem 
orial 3- 2. 

Ken Chambliss shut out South 
Bend Central 7-0 in the first half 
of a twin bill . 

In the nightcap , a 5- 5 dead 
. lock after 14 innings was broken 
up by the umpir~ after he ejected 
Ce ntral ' s catcher and coach . 

Freshman George Ushella re 
gistered a 2-0 shutout against 
Elkhart Central's Blue Blazers . 

Against Michigan City , Mike 
Parseghian carded a 75 , en route 
to the 351-306 smothering of the 
Red Devils . 

Dave Heckaman shot a 75 as 
Adams picked up two more vic
tories against Elkhart Memorial 
and Riley. Griffith and company 
shot 313, while the Crimson Char
gers · and Riley totaled 345 and 369 , 
respectively . 

By Mark Norman domination was severly oversha -
tin and Mark Lynch took care of dowed by LaSalle 's Greg Robert

Beset all season with foul the 100, 440 , and 880, and Terry son , asophomoredestinedtobreed 
weather and bad starts, the Adams Wardlow zipped through the low ulcers in opposing coaches' sto-
Cindermen finished the sea- hurdles , the team strength infield machs . 

Blue Martin managed to ' 'save 
the day '' with a blazing victory in 
the 440 . Chubby Phillips barely 
missed winning the 100, Marc 
Woodford didn 't clear 6 feet but 
won 3rd in the high jump , while 
'brother , Bruce, hurled the discus 
120' 6' ', a 5th p ace finish . Hurd
ler Terry Wardlow also won a 
fifth place medal. 

son with important NIC victories events provided the narrow5point Adams' final dual meet was with 
and a fifth place finish . edge . High jump winners were , the brutal Cavemen of Mishawaka 

Ending their dual meet season in order : M . Woodford, B . Car 0 obviously took pleasure in winning 
at 3-7, Hardman 's speedsters po- penter and T . Wiltrout. The long 84-43 To break our back even 
lished off Washington and Riley jump sweep was won by Terry further , we manaRed a measly 2 
before losing to Penn, LaSalle , Wardlow followed by Tom Wilt- first place finishes . lHE. 

STEREO SCENE 
Stereo Components For Your 

and Mishawaka. ~e pre- rout and Bruce Spann . Finishing 5th overall in final 
sectional, NlliSC meet held on The following Tuesday, Adams NIC standings, the Eagles carried 
May 12 at Elkhart presented a experienced LaSalle 's version at their banner to Elkhart Mem
showcase for the Eagles indi- quick 'death . Defeated 78- 49 , only orial , s plush new track and 
vi dual standouts . 3 runners ; Lindzy, . Chubby, and promptly showed a little muscle, a 

Against Washington, Adams Ii- Mark Lyncy and the 880 Relay little pull and a little disappoint-

The season finished with a sec -
tional -regional format, followed 
,by city meets. State finals in In
dianapolis are run on June 2. 
Hopefully Adams will send down a 
delagation to run for state titles . terally flexed their muscles , gar- Team took firsts. The field event ment. Shut out in ten events , 

nishing 12 first place finishes . 1-----------------------------------------. 
Car· & Home 

Phone 2&7 -140·0 
3302 Mishawaka· Ave. 
South Bend. Indiana. 

Winning 81-46 , Adams won all but 
two events. Deprived of victories 
in the sprints , the Eagles were 
drubbed 88-39 on May 1 by Penn . 
Contrasting the Washington meet , 
Adams stole only two blue rib
bons . 

Shrugging off the blues , Adams 
defeated Riley 66-61 in a meet 
highlighted by Adams " sweeps" in 

ot ·Ec,d~ the high and long jump events . 
""l'!!l...------------4 · While Chubby Phillips , Ray Mar-

233-9349 

Rough -Road Ahead 
for Sectional ·Champs 

by John Heisler 

Winning a sectional is never an chem, 'Denny Ertel, and losing 
easy task, but it will be even pitcher Kevin Patterson each had ' 
toughef. this year because the two hits in the loss. 
South Bend sectional will boast The defeat at the hands of La 
three teams currently in the Porte might" never have happened 
state ' s top ten rankings. In light if the teams could have skipped 
of that fact, the Adams Eagles the first inning . As it was, the 
will have to , play some top-notch Slicers parlayed three of their . 
baseball to survive the Bendix five hits plus three walks and 
Park affair just 10 days away. four Adams errors into seven 

Certainly no one is counting runs in the first frame. The La 
the Eagles out at this point, but Porte bats were pretty much si • 
Clay, Washington, and St. Joe lent after that outburst, but it 
will prove to be pretty tough made little difference in the 8-4 
obstacles along the way. final score. 

The adams squad currently Kevin Patterson won his third 
boasts an 8-10 record, but the game of the year 3-2 against Elk
Eagles have been unable to im- hart Central thanks to Marty Lay
prove their fourth place standing man's seventh inning double. Mar 
in the NIC . Meanwhile Washing- ty ' s hit drove in Denny Ertel with 
ton , LaPorte, and ElkhartMem- the _winning run to pull it out for 
or ial continue to fight for the top the Eagles . 
spot . Both LaPorte andMemorial One big blowtotheAdamspitch
beat Adams within the past two ing staff cacie when Steve Austin 
weeks , while the Eagles whipped suffered a severely sprained 
Elkhart Central, Michigan City ankle . Steve should be at full 
Elston , and split a twinbill with strength for the tournament, but 

his arm and bat were sorely 
Plymouth . . 1 ks 

The Memorial game was one nussed for severa wee . 
the Eagles definitely needed, but The biggest surprise for Adams 
they fell short 5-4, after leaving !hu_s far has been the play of junior 
11 baserunners stranded. Al- mhelder RickMitchem . Afterrid
tho h Adams never led the Ea- · Ing the bench earlier in the year , 
glesug came back to tie th~ contest Rick has com~ on to take a strong 

thr d .ff t times before fall- hold on the third basejobthanksto 
ee I eren hi dd h' i ba 

ing behind for good. Rick Mit- s su en itt ng rage . 

arepudoing 
after school! 

Some of your friends will be going away to college. 
Others to jobs . What are your plans? 

If you haven't made any as yet, consider a job with 
today's Army.· 

A job that will start you with $307 .20 a month . With 
promotions and raises as you move up . With free meals, free 
housing, free medical and dental care. And 30 days paid 
vacation each year . 

A job where you can learn a skill. We have over 200 
job-training courses ·. Taught by excellent instructors, in good 
schools, with the finest equipment around . 

A job that can become a career in the Army. Or in 
civilian life. 

A job that gives you a chance to travel. Make new 
friends . Meet people . Grow . 

And with our Delayed Entry Option, you cq.n sign up 
today for the job training you want and report any time within . 
the next six months, depending on the course you choose. 

Wouldn't you enjoy your summer more if you knew 
where you'd be in the fall? Your local Army Representative 
can arrange it. 

U.S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION 
111 East LaSAlle Street 
South Bend, Indiana 46601 
219-234-4187 

·Today's Armr · wants to join JOU. 

.. 


